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deserving cases and handicraft centres for women members of 
employees’ families.

Several railway sportswomen have excelled at national 
and international level during the year.

Facilities to Persons with Disabilities

The Persons with Disabilities (Equal Opportunities, Protection 
of Right and Full Participation) Act, 1995 was promulgated by 
Government of India to ensure equal opportunities to persons 
with disabilities and their full participation in nation building. 
The implementation of the provisions of the Act requires a multi 
sectoral collaborative approach of all Ministries of the Central/State 
Government including the Ministry of Railways.

IR grants concession in train fares to four categories 
of disabled persons, i.e., (i) orthopaedically handicapped/
paraplegic persons who cannot travel without an escort, (ii) 
mentally retarded persons who cannot travel without an escort, 
(iii) completely blind persons and (iv) totally deaf and dumb 
persons (both afflictions together in the same person). One 
escort along with each such passenger is also granted the same 
element of concession. The element of concession for the first 
three categories is 50% in AC 2-tier & AC First Class, 75% in 
other classes of Mail/Express fares and 25% concession in AC 
Chair Car and AC 3-tier Class of all inclusive fares of Rajdhani 
and Shatabdi trains.  The applicable concession for the fourth 
category is 50% in Second, Sleeper and First Class.  These 
concessions are admissible for any purpose on single journey 
tickets. In case of Season tickets, 50% concession in First and 
Second Class is granted.

Amenities to make stations and service buildings more 
accessible to handicapped are being developed through an 
action plan in a phased manner.  Out of 581 ‘A-I’, ‘A’ and ‘B’ 
category stations short term facilities have been provided at 524 
stations, which include (i) provision of standard ramp with railing 
for barrier free entry, (ii) earmarking of at least one parking lot 
for two vehicles used by disabled persons, (iii) provision of a 
non-slippery walkway from parking lot to building, (iv) provision 
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of signages of appropriate visibility, (v) provision of at least one 
drinking water tap suitable for use by a disabled person, (vi) 
provision of at least one toilet on the ground floor, (vii) ‘May I 
help you booth’ and (viii) provision of push button with Braille 
scripts in all new lifts. These facilities are also being extended to 
‘B’ category stations (239 nos).

Railways have planned provision of push button with 
Braille scripts in all lifts/elevators installed after June, 2008 as also 
to provide barrier free access including inter-platform transfer 
at stations through provision of lifts/escalators at 50 major and 
important stations. RPF personnel are also being trained to 
assist physically disabled passengers to make their journey more 
comfortable. Efforts are also being made to ensure that the main 
entrance and at least one toilet on the ground floor in all service 
buildings including workshops, attached subordinate offices 
and autonomous bodies are made accessible to the physically 
handicapped persons.

Physically handicapped persons with disability of 40% and 
above including blind are allotted space for setting up STD/PCO 
booths.  A reservation of 25% of the total number of booths has 
been made for this category.

IR has so far manufactured about 2100 specially designed 
(SLRD) non-airconditioned coaches, having accommodation 
for disabled passengers, specially wheel chair borne passengers.  
Guard-cum-brake van and a non-airconditioned compartment 
and a toilet adapted to the needs of wheel chair borne/disabled 
persons have been inducted in important Mail/Express trains. 
It is planned to provide such coaches at both ends of all Mail/
Express trains so that disabled passengers can be accommodated 
close to the Guard.  Fully air-conditioned Garib Rath trains 
have also been provided with disabled friendly air conditioned 
compartment and toilets in the power cars.

Under 3% quota for physically handicapped in recruitment, 
posts have been identified for three categories of disabilities 
namely, (i) Blindness or low vision, (ii) Hearing impairment 
and (iii) Locomotor Disability or Cereberal Palsy.  Railways are 
making their best efforts to fill up the vacancies reserved against 
physically handicapped quota including 1% quota reserved for 
visually handicapped in Group ‘C’ & ‘D’ categories.  IR has also 
identified services/posts in Group ‘A’ of Indian Railways Accounts 
and Indian Railways Medical Services for the disabled in 
consultation with Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment.

Battery operated car at the service of 
physically challenged passengers at Sealdah 
Railway Station, Eastern Railway.


